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Auction Notice

It is proposed to dispose Two numbers of male Calves from ICAR-Iftishi Vigyan
Kendra Alappuzha, ICAR-CPCRI, Regional Station, Kayamkulam by public auction on
22.04.2022 at 11.00 am in the KVK Dairy Unit.

-

Those interested to take part in the auction may inspect the Calves during the office
hours (9.30 AM to 04.30 PM) from 18th to 21th April, 2022. Further details if any required
can be had from KVK.

Terms and conditions
1. An EMD of Rs. 1000 (Rupees one thousand only) is to be deposited as DD payable in
favour of ICAR Unit, CPCRI (RS) Kayamkulam or credited online to our Account
number: 57025640882 (ICAR Unit, Kayamkulam), Branch Code: 70078, IFSC/
RTGS No.: S8IN0070078
2. Participation in the Auction will not be allowed without depositing the required EMD.
a
J.
Once the Auction is started new bidders will not be allowed to join in the Auction
4. The successful bidder should lift the animals within two days after paying the entire
bid value by DD in favour of ICAR unit, cpcR[, RS, Kayamkulam, or
online
to our Account number: 570256408s2 (ICAR Unit, Kayamkulam), "r.alt"a
Branch Code:
70078,IFSC/ RTGS No.: S8IN0070078 failing which the EMD shall be forfeited.
5. Employees of this Station are not allowed to participate in the auction
6. A sealed cover indicating the amount (both in words and figures) should be handed
over before the auction get started. The same will be opened immediately after the
auction, in the presence of the auctioneers. Those who are offering the highest amount
will be eligible forthe sale.
7. The Head of KVK reserves the right to accept or reject the bid without assigning any
reason thereof and his decision shall be final.
8. If there is any sort of strikes etc. the tender will be conducted in the next working day
of the notified date.

Copy to

Asst. Admn. Officer
:

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Asst. Fin. & Accounts Officer, ICAR-CPCRI, RS, Kaymakulm
Village Officer, Village Office, Krishnapuram
I with the request to
The Secretary, Panchayath Office, Krishnapuram
[display the Notice in
The Secretary, Municipal Office, Kayamkulam
I their Notice Board
Notice Boards Farm/Office
)

